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Abstract:
Using proven positive psychology-based wellbeing tools, the BE Intent team has researched
the development of a platform from which users can learn about health and wellbeing, as well
as practice the concepts taught. The app is also supported by a backend that collects a wide
range of data on every user, and allows them to see their own measurements which point
towards different pathways that can be taken to restore balance.
The makers of BE Intent have faced a number of challenges in reconciling the two concepts:
that of measurement tool and reliable diagnostic, and providing personalized support to address
any problems or issues found. This paper will focus on the challenges relating to:


Deciding whether to focus on accurate measurement, or effective intervention, in areas
where the intersection of the two required compromise.



Self-report measures, which were affected by the user gaining more knowledge about
their own inputs, or usage patterns affecting data entered.



Other measurement variables changing depending on a number of reasons, such as
training, factors affecting usage.



When statistics, science and a necessary cause intersect: how do you decide which
takes priority?
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